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Certificate pursuant to article 35(1) of Regulation (EU) 2018/848 on 

organic production and labelling of organic products

Continuation Document Number 4-01731-2022

1. Document number 2. Categorization

Operator4-01731-2022

3. Name and address of the operator 4. Name and address of the control body, code 
number

Naja Forest Kft. 
1063 Budapest
Szinyei Merse utca 10., Hungary

Customer No: 777975

Bio Garancia Magyarország Kft.
1036 Budapest, Hungary
Dereglye utca 5/2. 1. emelet 5.
www.bio-garancia.hu
HU-ÖKO-02

Inspection contract since: 2019-04-01
Date of last inspection: 2022-04-20

5. Activity or activities of the operator

¨ Production

ý Preparation

ý Distribution/Placing on the market ¨ Import

¨ Storing ý Export

6. Category or categories of products as referred to in Article 35(7) of Regulation (EU) 

2018/848 of the European Parliament and of the Council and production methods

Processed agricultural products, including aquaculture products, for use as foodý

Production method:

Production of organic productsý

Bio Garancia Magyarország Kft.

 1036 Budapest, Dereglye utca 5/2. 1. emelet 5.

Cégjegyzékszám: 01-09-690810

2001227EN Version 1.0
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Certificate pursuant to article 35(1) of Regulation (EU) 2018/848 on 

organic production and labelling of organic products

Continuation Document Number 4-01731-2022

Directory of products

The operator's products listed below may be declared as follows:

with terms referring to the organic production

organic dietary supplements with mushrooms 
(Tinder mushroom, Chaga mushroom, Lion's mane mushroom, Chinese caterpillar fungus 
(Cordyceps), Almond mushroom, Maitake mushroom, Shiitake mushroom, Reishi mushroom, 
Trametes versicolor)
organic flour mix with speltgrass extract and mushrooms 
(Chaga mushroom, Lion's mane mushroom, Chinese caterpillar fungus (Cordyceps), Almond 
mushroom)
organic mushroom fraction with ethanol and warm water 
(Almond mushroom, Maitake mushroom, Shiitake mushroom, Reishi mushroom)
organic plant oils

with terms referring to the organic production appearing in the ingredients list and the indication of the 
total percentage of organic ingredients in proportion to the total quantity of ingredients of agricultural 
origin

Cordyceps dietary supplement with royal jelly

This document has been issuded in accordance with Regulation (EU) 2018/848 and guideline 
"Organic production" to certify that the operator complies with that Regulation.

During this period, the certificate retains its validity only if:
a) The products fulfill specifications.
b) A valid supervisory contract is in evidence.

Representing the department
Farkas Máté

Managing Director
Mészáros Dora

7. Date, place: 2022-09-21, Budapest

Name and signature on behalf of the issuing control body

8. Certificate valid from 2022-09-21 until 2024-01-31

Bio Garancia Magyarország Kft.

 1036 Budapest, Dereglye utca 5/2. 1. emelet 5.

Cégjegyzékszám: 01-09-690810
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